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COLONNADES NEIGHBORHOOD
CLOHAN HALL
Convenient to students living in the Colonnades neighborhood, 
From made-to-order sandwiches on locally sourced bread to 
scratch-made pizza fresh off of the hearth, there are always 
dishes you can count on at Clohan Hall. Try the Burger Joint for 
grilled-to-order burgers, or Veggie Café which features chef-inspired 
plant-based meals, a mezze bar, and a fully kitted stir fry station. 
Round out your meal at the Juice Bar with in-house fresh squeezed 
juice, or a quality cup of cold brew from Larry’s Coffee out of 
Raleigh, NC.

FOUNTAIN MARKET
Fountain Market is located on the first floor of Clohan Hall and 
is complete with a variety of snacks, health items, specialty 
foods, coffee, smoothies, and cold beverages. It also features 
freshly-made sushi, along with a student-made store, Oak Originals!

Boar’s Head Deli: Deli sandwiches any way you like.

DANIELEY NEIGHBORHOOD
Home to about 730 first-year and sophomore students, who live 
in apartment-style housing. All first and second-year students are 
required to be on a meal plan. It is at minimum a five-minute walk 
from the nearest residential dining restaurant. The Qdoba and 
Einstein Bros. brands were chosen using student preference data 
to serve students across all dayparts, given the distance from the 
nearest dining hall. Meal exchange can be used at either brand.

EINSTEIN BROS. BAGELS
Choose from a variety of fresh bagels, coffee, and to-go snacks.

QDOBA MEXICAN GRILL
Customizable burritos, bowls, and tacos for lunch and dinner.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
ACORN COFFEE SHOP
An Elon tradition, now conveniently located in Carol Grotnes Belk 
Library! Enjoy fresh-brewed coffee, pastries, sandwiches, and 
snacks in a relaxed café atmosphere.



GLOBAL NEIGHBORHOOD
LAKESIDE DINING HALL
Stop by for cuisines from around the globe every day at Lakeside’s 
unique World and Street Food stations, hearth pizza oven, 
housemade tortillas, and made-to-order toast bar. It also features a 
grill, a robust and extensive salad bar, cereal, vegan and vegetarian 
options, hot and cold beverages, and fresh desserts. The Allgood 
station features only dishes made without the top nine common 
food allergens.

WINTER GARDEN CAFÉ
Flat-Out: Conceived and developed by Harvest Table chefs at 
Elon University, Flat-Out serves personal made-to-order flatbread 
pizzas with a focus on local ingredients and expertly prepared 
components.

Biscuitville: the only Biscuitville on a university campus, proudly 
serving classic Southern food for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

Freshii: offers fresh, healthy options for lunch and dinner with their 
menu of wholesome wraps, salads, bowls, soups, and burritos.

HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD
MCEWEN FOOD HALL
McEwen Food Hall features a dynamic ‘food hall’ feel with each 
station having a unique, chef-driven concept centered on delivering 
a feeling of pure food excitement—with responsibly sourced 
ingredients. The open-concept kitchen and bakery place few 
barriers between you, the food, and the chefs.

Al Dente serves authentic, fresh, fresh pasta—the kind that’s made 
in-house daily and cooked right in front of you. The Chef’s Counter 
has daily chef’s specials, so you’ll never know what’s coming next 
(unless you look it up, of course). Crumb & Cream’s friendly bakers 
offer freshly baked pastries and breads—ask nicely and they might 
even decorate a cupcake especially for you. Arrive early and you’ll 
find Early Bird Bistro serving elevated breakfast staples while 
Sunrise Omelet Bar fries and folds custom omelets to-order. One 
station even rotates its concept week to week.

Never a dull moment and always great food.

VILLAGE JUICE & KITCHEN
Hailing from Winston-Salem, Village Juice & Kitchen is local juice 
company with a menu that makes eating healthy taste as good as 
it is for your body.

Swing by at breakfast or late lunch and feed your healthy addiction 
with cold-pressed juices, delicious nut milks, filling smoothie bowls, 
freshly made salads, and a tasty toast menu.

BILLY D’S FRIED CHICKEN
A home-spun N.C. Zoo exclusive until recently, Billy D’s Fried 
Chicken is now bringing its “raised right, farm fresh, North Carolina 
hot ‘n’ crispy fried chicken” and southern sides to Elon! Local owner 
Chef William Dissen is well-known for his focus on using the 
freshest responsibly sourced ingredients to reimagine authentic 
southern cuisines.
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